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WASHINGTON DIVORCE SUITSEilene Martha Leach, by Earl L, Jurist,, her next friend, filed suit 
against and awe aw#red a  divorce 
from Roy RussellLeach, 4 Home Aye., 
Xenia, on neglect and cruelty grounds* 
Married June 1(), 1940, th eyarq  the 
parents o f a minor child*
, . Mary Iris Creamer charges neglect
Anyone who heard the Navy -Day in her petition,.against 'Delbert Lee 
address o f  President Roosevelt should 'Creamer, whom "she married June 8,
1922. They have one child.
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f  Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
ssss*
now know that he intends to take the 
1 United States into a  shooting war 
with the Axis. Powers‘ a t the earliest 
opportunity. That the Rresident has 
already, taken the country as far as 
. -he can in the direction nf-war, without 
the ^repeal',or drastic amendment o f 
the Neutrality A ct is apparent. As 
this is'written thp Senate is debating 
the repeal o f  sections o f the Neutral­
ity. Act to permit arming o f  American 
merchant ships end the sending of 
srtch ships directly into the war zones 
and into belligerent ports. I f  these 
administration amendments are writ­
ten into the law President Roosevelt 
and his Administration will undoubt­
edly/ take . such Congressional action 
as authority to proceed full ■ speed 
ahead in waging war against the 
-Axis.■ v Jk-J • :
‘ -. . ■ ■ - .  ' • . v- • . * •
For a long time now Senators and' 
Congressmen, who have been voting 
fo r  the various legislative steps in 
support pf Mr, Roosevelt’s foreign 
policy,'have been assuring themselves 
and their constituents that such steps 
were.; for the~preservation o f  peace 
rather than towafcd' entry into war. 
Most o f them: have stated many times 
that they would never vote .fo r  a 
declaration, o f war, or for any Steps 
which would lead to the‘ sending of 
American troops to fight and die on 
foreign .soil. But now that they have 
heard President Roosevelt’s Navy Day 
Speech, they must face the; realization, 
i f  they are at all honest with them­
selves-that if  they vote for the repeal 
 ^ Of th e  Neutrality law they are voting 
for the. equivalent o f a declaration of 
war. Also that in all probability it is 
the final vote they will have an op­
portunity to cast on fixing American 
policy as to entering or staying out 
Of' the .present European war. Of 
Course, the Congress and the country 
#re>being assured that'the w a r we are 
Adging into, and will enter .fully i f  the
“Neutrality ta w  t i ’ i it t t t t t f ia r t t fr t t
only #  naval war. However such as­
surances are being given by the same 
men who only a short year ago, and 
even since, made solemn promises and 
pledges to the people that the United 
• States'would not become envolved .in 
the,European holocaust. There is no 
such thing as a limited war. There can 
he tio certainty that* the spartidpation 
Of the United .States in the present 
War can be limited to naval acion. In-
■ iSte&d, there is every likelihood, re­
gardless . o f present intentions, that 
/once the United 'States"begins naval 
warfare it will not -be long until the. 
nation will be engaged in an “ all out.
w ar” , With American expeditionary 
forces numbering into the iliions being 
. ;sentover*seas.
Married August I f  1934, at Manis- 
teje, Mich,, Ada Barnes. Hagler, .seeks 
freedom from  Clifford E. Haglcr, 
charging neglect. They have two 
children. —■ •
Neglect/and cruelty are charges 
made by Virginia Gooldin, Xenia, in 
her petition against James S. Gooldin, 
Xenia, whom she married September 
29,‘  1936, at Covington, Kjf. They are 
parents o f  two children.
Sylvia Littier, Xenia, crarging ne­
glect, ask# her freedom from Oliver 
Littler/. 23 Center St., Xenia, whom 
she married December 24,1925, at De­
troit, Mich.
Wayne Co. Farmers 
Ask AAA To Leave 
Court House
, e *
Farmer# Jn Wayne county want the 
A A A  to ‘ move out o f the court house 
-Hand the sooner the better.
By late September, 699 hgd signed 
petitions urging the oustep, based on 
the contention the A A A  'is strictly 
federal agpncy and not a part, o f the 
county government. The petition reads 
in part a s  follows 
“ We ar.e opposed In principle to the 
methods and acts pf the AAA and . all 
officials connected ‘■thereto, in their 
attempted regimentation of/the farm' 
era particularly in regard to wheat 
marketing quotas .and penalties, which 
we believe to be unfair, unjust and un* 
constitutional.”
The county commissioners, upon re;
ACCOUNTING SOUGHT 
Ray Braskett, London, R. R. .3, seeks 
an accounting o f grain, now beiiig 
trucked to the elevators, aiid equitable 
relief jn a suit filediagnirist Harry Mc- 
Dorman, Springfield. The plaintiff1 
charges he entered: into an agreement 
to sow wheat on a farm owned by the 
defendant. Marcus Shoup, Xenia, is 
the plaintiff’s attorney.
AWARD TWO DIVORCES
Cleve Kingfery was granted her 
freedom from Joseph H, Kingery, on 
neglect and cruelty grounds, and Vir­
ginia Winborne was given a divorce 
from Richard Winborne, Jr., on a ne­
glect charge, and restored to her 
maiden name, o f Virginia Kress.
While .the Constitution o f the Unit­
ed-States provides that only Congress 
Kan declare War and fix  American 
foreign policies so tor as war is con­
cerned, President Roosevelt in his 
tNavy Day address stated that-—“ we 
pledged -to pull our own oar irt the 
destruction of' Hitlerism.”  Thus far 
Sno such pledge has been made by 
either Congress or the American peo- 
-ple. Thus far the Congress and the 
people have only authorized the giving 
sat :aid in the form o f munitions and 
^supplies to Great Britain and the 
«thor nations fighting- figainst Hitler 
smd his allies. They have not pledged 
*>r authorized^ the’ use o f American 
sailors and soldiers in , direct and 
actual warfare against the Axis Poyr- 
ers. - I f  it be the will o f the American 
people that this nation enter this war 
with its man-power, then such entry 
Should come through a declaration o f 
War by the Congress in a legal and 
* constitutional manner and not through 
subterfuge or as a result o f seefet 
bnd unauthorized pledges, However, 
it tjow appears certain that, if the 
Congress approves the Administration 
supported attempt to repeal the Neu­
trality Act, the President will take 
such Congressional action as an ap­
proval o f the steps he Ijsb already 
takeh find as a complete Congression­
al authorization for American parti­
cipation in ah undeclared war. It is 
fo r  Buch reasons that the vrttes on the 
Neutrality Act amendments, duo this 
week In the Senate and next week in 
the House, Will undoubtedly be the 
most important Congressional ‘roll 
in this generation.
CASE DISMISSED 
The case o f  the Farm Bureau Mu­
tual Auto Insurance Co. against the 
Lang. Chevrolet Co„ Xenia, was dis­
missed without prejudice to new ac­
tion.'
$50,775 DAMAGES ASKED
Claiming the defendant operated 
his car at excessive speed and in a 
reckless manner, i William L. Ches­
brough, administrator o f  the eatateof 
r^ I i i^ m '6 '‘CfiesbVou Columbus^
who was killed in an auto accident on 
Route 42, a mile north o f Spring Val­
ley, last August 11, filed two suits in 
common pleas court Thursday against 
Lawrence T. Drake, Cincinnati, driver 
o f the auto and the Kroger Grocery 
and Baking Co., owner o f the defend­
ant’s i.uto, seeking a total o f $60,775 
damages.
The plaintiff, son o f the man killed, 
charges Mr. Drake swerved to the 
wrong side o f the road, crashed head- 
on into the southbound auto driven by 
Mr, Chesbrough. Investigating offi­
cials had said a tree limb fell across 
the highway during a  rainstorm and 
that the Cincinnati man turned to the 
left to avoid the limb when he hit the 
Chesbrough auto. . | .
The Kroger Co. is named as owner 
of the car and Mr. Drake as driver. 
The $50,000 is asked in one suit, sole­
ly  for the death of the Columbus resi­
dent, and the other action represents 
$7f5 damages claimed tp the Ches­
brough auto.. Cowan, Adams and’ 
Adams, Columbus attorneys, represent 
the plaintiff."
ceiving the-petitions, assured protest­
ing farmers that they would give the 
petition every consideration.
AAA' officials thereupon requested 
tht privilege o f  circulating a counter 
petition. Opponents agreed to this 
but stipulated that the AAA has no 
right to consider signatures o f em­
ployees or cooperators in the program 
because pioney being paid from Wash­
ington is ' ‘bribe money.”  The com­
missioners have agreed to this restric­
tion, according to Forrest’Campbell, 
a leader in the‘.ouster movement,
Stfid Campbell: “ I f  they (the com­
missioners- don’t put the AAA out ia 
a month or so, we’ll go ahead with 
our petition. We've let up just now 
on account of wheat sowing.
.“The case has grown hotter down 
our way since we were not permitted 
to vote in the election o f committee­
men who were to contact farmers in 
this food-for-defense movement. Un­
less you received an AAA check in 
1941- you were not permitted "to vote.
“ We were disfranchised. The right 
to vote is our only redress.”
,—Indiana Farmers Guide
ffiU H lffE
M A IM S 1 f f l U t P F
The cangr#g*Hort‘ :pf the Norrit 
Square United Prespyterian churchy 
Philadelphia, Pa, observed a memorial 
service, Sabbath, OctJse, honoring the 
memory o f the late pr, te e  E. Rife, 
who was pastor for pbariytwenty-five 
years. The United Presbyterian As-
Presbytery
CONFIRM SALE
A  sale in the case pf Marie War­
rick against C. E. Warrick was ap­
proved.
ESTATE APPRAISALS „
These estates were appraised. this 
week in probate Court:
Martha Haughey: gro'ss value, $400$ 
obligations, none; *net value, $400.
William M. Rose; gross value, $300; 
obligations, none; net valucr $300.
Louise Mitchell: gross value, $260; 
obligations, undetermined; net value, 
$260.
Harry Dice: gross tf&lue, $1,200; ob­
ligations, $60.60; net value, $1,139.50.
J. H. Logel: gross value, $500; ob­
ligations, none; meet value, $500.
Hiram Rogers: gross value, $50; 
obligations, none^ net Value, $50.
Without * comment, .the following 
facts are given! On a nation-wide 
(broadcast on September 11th Presi­
dent Roosevelt) in discussing the De­
stroyer Greer incident, made this 
statement—“ I tell yott.the blunt fact 
that the German submarine fired first
(Continued on last page)
APPOINTMENTS 
Julia Schweibold was named ad­
ministratrix' o f the estate o f Kath- 
rina Schweibold, late of Xenia city, 
under f 1,900 bond; Paul K* Spahr was 
appointed administrator of the estate 
o f Cora E. Arnold, late of Xenia city, 
under $1,000 bond,
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED 1 
The following real estate transfers 
were requested and authorized by 
these persons: William S, Carruthers, 
executor, estate o f Sarah E . Carruth­
ers; Clyde- E.' Smith, administrator, 
estate Of Harry Dice; Oallts Day, ad­
ministratrix, estate of Louis V. Day; 
and Mary Shough, heir, estate of 
Louise Miteheil. ‘ *
Farm Youth Congress 
Planned For Chicago
Farm youth will take an important 
part in the programs o f the forth­
coming International Live Stock Ex­
position,. November 29 to December 6 
at the Chicago Stock Yards, when the 
20th National 4-H Club Congress will 
bp hald J a  cmuiection with this yssT’*  
exposition.
It is anticipated that 1450 farm 
boys and girls from 45 states will take 
part, representing the top winners 
o f  the year in state-wide contests 
among 1,420,000 rural youths now 
active in 4-H-work.
They will visit Chicago on free all- 
expense trips to compete in contests 
that will determine whom among them 
will* be the national champions o f the 
current year in 4-H accomplishment. 
According to officials of the Congress, 
eleven national contests arc planned 
this year,
Many of their exhibits and activities 
will be staged in the 4-H Club Build­
ing, a permanent headquarters for the 
Congress maintained at the Chicago 
Stock Yards adjacent to the Interna­
tional Amphitheatre where the live 
stock" show will be held,
The winners will be introduced to 
Exposition visitors at the Internationa 
al Horse Show Monday evening, De­
cember 1. At this time, the entire 
Congress delegation and their leaders, 
numbering over 1606, will parade in 
the Horse Show arena.
Leading them will be a gigantic 
team o f eight ton weight draft horses, 
featuring four matched pairs, each 
symbolic of the four-fold Club stand­
ard: Hcad-Heart-Hands-Health. High­
lighting the parade will be two 4-H 
bands, one from Douglas <*ounty, Neb. 
consisting ■ of 60 members who have 
completed their fourth season o f con­
cert work—the other from Calumet 
county, Wisconsin, a band of about 
the same size that has been organized 
for ten years.
New features of the 1941 Congress’ 
include a 4-H Wool exhibit, consisting 
o f fleeces produced in sheep and Iamb 
projects—also d boys’ sheep shearing 
contest. Tills event is open to any 
youth under 21 who has had some 
previous shearing experience.
Farm boys and girls will also com- 
pete in live stock judging contests, in 
which . college scholarships will be 
awarded to the winners.; and they will 
demonstrate their skill in live stock 
production by a, showing o f some 000 
head o f baby beeves, lambs, and pigs 
o f their own raising that will bejndg- 
ed on the opening day of the Bhow.
soclation o f Ph 
joined in the bl
With Hr#. Rife, widow o f the late 
pastor, were member^ o f  their family^ 
Mrs. Joseplr- Treneckland Mrs. Marj 
Lee Rife Larch With ijthehr daughters, 
Charlotte Ann- Tren^sk and Carolyn 
Lee Lerch, ' "fr  ,
Hundreds n f  Dr.. Rife's friends 
gathered to pay tribute to bis menu 
ory. Rev. David dyjer, the present 
pastor and son o f a seminary friend of 
Dr. Rife’s, who was the first mission 
ary to the Egyptian ^udan, conducted 
the service. • y  
Speakers were Rev/ Lytle H, Free/ 
D. D., o f the Boulevard U. P. Church, 
Philadelphia,, a college friend, of. Dr; 
life ’s at Monmouth/ College; Rev. 
Ferdinand Vegan, 6 . '6 ., o f the Drexel 
Hill, U. P. Church; Rev. Thomas C, 
Pollock, D. D„ o f the^)ak Park U. P, 
Church, who had assisted atf the mar­
riage of. Dr. and Mrs/ Rife, and tour 
elders o f the church; Samuel C. Reid, 
president-of the Industrial Tape Mills: 
Robert Dunlap o f  the American Stores 
Co. ijr: - - 'i *
Other speakers wer|> James Blair, 
clerk of the session !ddfring Dr. Rife’s, 
entire pastorate, and |5dward Gilbert 
Zepp, attorney, -who followed Dr, Rife 
as the teacher o f  hi* -Young Men's 
Fellowship, a clasp ofrmore than 50 
young'men. ■ • . ..
The final tribute was: 'the unveiling 
by /Mrs, Lerch o f a  memorial tablet 
o f marble and granite in mosaic, 
erected by members o f  . the congrega­
tion. It reads; “ In leVing memory of 
Rev. Lee E .R ife , D.'ti,, died Oct. 17, 
1938, pastor 1914-1938.”
The tablet corresponds to one erect­
ed to the memory o f  Dr. James Crowe, 
-who built the church -and who, was 
its pastor tor 49 years, In the first 
85 years o f the churcj* there were but 
thfee ministers; Dr. Rife having been
the,third,.... . «
Dr. Rife succeeded J, Alvin Orr as 
pastor o f Norris,Square, both being 
Cedarvilliansand graduates o f Cedar- 
ville College. Dr. Orr is a resident o f' 
Pittsburgh, having retired as pastor 
o f the Seventh AvenUe United Presby­
terian Church in that city.
Plans Completed For 
District Convention
A PRACTICAL APPLICATION 
. OF THE NEW DEAL
A young man asked a father * 
tor the hand o f  his daughter in * 
marriage. The father asked the * 
man what his financial pros- * 
pects were. The young man * 
enthusiastically declared that *, 
the F . S. A. would buy him a * 
farm; the A, A . A, would pay * 
him to work only a  part o f it; * 
the W, P, A. would give his * 
wife work in the sewing room, * 
and himself some work in the * 
winter on the roads; the sur- * 
plus Commodities Corporation * 
would furnish them food; the * 
Nxtemiqu ' Service would ?#r- * 
range for mattresses and bed- * 
ding; and,“Federal -agencies * 
would provide doctors aiid hos- * 
pital needs* if  necessary. He * 
said, “ No young couple faced * 
the future*WHhf brighter* pros- * 
pects.”  "Take her, -my -h o y /’t. * 
the old man replied, “ Take me * 
and ma too, and we’ll throw * 
oui; old "age "pensions into the * 
•fire.’ ’ *
Officers To Report
Motor. Violations
Eavey Forced Out 
As County AAA 
Treasurer; Report
'Without pffkial amtouncemept -the 
Herald learns that Herman' Eavey, 
treasurer o f the Greene County AAA, 
has been -forced out -of his position, 
due to a reported infraction, o f  the 
Communistic rules that -govern the 
farmers In the New Deal regimenta­
tion.
W e learn Mr. Eavey was a  delegate 
o r  represented the Greene County: 
AAA at a eonveption- or officially 
called meeting in Columbus as be bad 
done in previous years* We also learn 
orders bad been issued In Washington 
previous that-barred such represent# 
tion, but that such had never,'been 
received in this county.
Regardless o f protests, the county 
outfit being under the same brartd of 
dictation as Hitler and Stalin have in 
Europe, “ orders are orders,”  and Mr. 
Eavey wab pushed out o f his- pay job 
without iieven. consideration o f  circum 
stances.
What has happened to Eavey is but 
a sample" of what dictatorship o f  the 
Roosevelt brand has in store tor  Mr. 
Farmer.
WILMINGTON, OHIO—Final plans 
have been completed for the Wilming­
ton district convention o f the Woman’s 
Society o f Christian Service, Nov. 13, 
the district president Mrs. E. P. 
Mundy, Terrace Park, stated today.' 
The district society has a membership 
of 6,323 Methodist women o f  south-j 
western Ohio, The convention opens 
at 9:30 a. m. in the Wilmington Meth­
odist Church, a box luncheon at boon, 
afternoon session 1:20 p. m. Elans 
are being made to entertain 1/000.
The highlight o f  the convention is] 
an address by Dr. Mary E. Shannon,! 
international figure, who was decorat-1 
by King George VI with the! 
Kaiser-I-Hind gold medal awarded! 
for public service to India. She served' 
as president of Isabella Thoburti Col-! 
lege, Lucknow, India, first college for ’ 
women in the entire' Orient, 1924-39.1 
She was first assigned to a Burmese! 
Girl’s  School in , Rangoon,' Burma, ini 
1909. She now resides in 'Topeka,’
- • . - - ~ ..'4
Miss Viola Miller, Amelia, Ohio, who: 
served in China and served aB super­
interdent o f the Gamble ‘ Memorial’. 
Curse’s Training School, Chunking, 
West China*, is also to speak. . I 
Other sjjeakerB include Miss Em;ly! 
Hodder, Nashville, Tenn., assistant tor 
youth work joint department o f mis­
sionary education; Dr. and Mrs. Ed-! 
ward F. Andrec, Wilmington; and host/ 
pastor, the Rev, Vernon Van Buren,’ 
Wilmington.
weeks ,ago a  Green# county 
farmer showed as a letter from his 
son in a southwestern camp complain­
ing o f the coarse meat served to th# 
boys. He said at times it nearly made 
them sick.
Tuesday papers give a  .story that 
434)900 pounds o f  Argentine canned 
meat has been condemned -bjfc artpy. 
officials at San Francisco tor use at 
t. Mason. Many o f the dans bad ex­
ploded. The consignment Was turned 
back to  a New Deal politician' who . had 
the contract with Argentina.’
The feature o f the story that is. in­
teresting 1b-that Federal Agricpltura 
inspectors; under Claude Wickard bad 
passed the meat as all right when it  
was unloaded from the. boat at N e f  
Orleans.
. The news story’ continued with the, 
statement that the spoiled meat re­
acted, would not affect, future ship­
ments from South America.
Meantime, cattle breeders in ' the 
United States see most, everything go 
ing up in price by leaps and - bounds 
out American beef. ■
Under the New. Deal-theory preach­
ed by the AAA, higher priced beef 
would lead to inflation. The same day 
Roosevelt* again uttered his famous 
statement -that the American people 
would have' to do with liesB, work long­
er hours and make; greater Sacrifices.
Under the AAA farmers are asked 
to produce more eggs, more milk, 
more chickens, and pork; but no beef 
for Europe, but are not guaranteed 
even ’ reasonable -prices nor-:given, - a 
chance to increase grain to toed poul-, 
try or  hogs. '
Lower Pay For
Corn Reduction
WASHINGTON —  Wheat farmers, 
asked to cUt their 1942 acreage, will1 
receive higher- rates of conservation1 
payments next year while those fo r  
other crops are reduced.
Because o f a reduction from 65,-. 
#09,000 to -55,000,000 ..acres in .next 
year’s wheat .'acreage -allotment, the 
agriculture department announced thej 
conservation payment tor -that crop 
will be increased from 8 cents a bush­
el to  10.5 cents.
■Department Officials explained the 
higher wheat rate would mean lower 
payments for other crops as - corn, 
cotton, tobacco, rice, potatoes and pea­
nuts,'since the total .amount o f  fund# 
budgeted tor the program in  .1942 is 
expected to be about the same as this 
year, .$500)000,600.
Ag. Inspectors 
Rotten Meat
l o w s  TO
HUB WUIGE 
IS MAYOR
McLean /Appeal To
Me Heard /Soon
It is reported that Prosecutor Mar­
cus Shoup expects to .get m hearing-be- 
fore the Court o f Appeals’’.within a 
muple- o f weeks for the-appeal mf' the 
conviction o f  H . A.!McLean, 72, for­
mer village marshal, convicted ,-of 
manslaughter and under,sentence. The 
court does not meet in this county 
until-March but'M r. Shoup .will try 
have a hearing' when the court 
meets in Glark. County.
Saturday Morning
-John T. Frame, 88, retired farmer, 
died-at his' home’Saturday at 6(30-a, 
., tollowingcan illness Of five'weeks. 
The *soii o f Granville and SSusan 
Frame, he was -born in Lawrence 
County, September 48, 1853 > and‘had 
lived in the Cedarville community 
twenty-five years.
He is survived b y  his' widow, ‘Mrs. 
Jane- Frame whom he married June 
10, 1878; two, daughters, five sons, 
Mrs. G. Patton, Thomas, Amos, and 
George,-all o f  Cedarville; Millard, o f 
Xenia; Jam es/ Cleveland and Mrs, 
Cora Masking, Glendale, Calif.;- and a 
number of/grandchildren and great­
grandchildren, Two sons, William and 
Roy, and three brothers and a slater 
jreceed him in death.
Funeral, services were conducted a( 
the home Monday at 2:30 p. m., with 
burial in Grape Grove Cemetery.
In #  somewhat light vote in the vil­
lage, voters chose O. A- Dobbin* as 
mayor and be will take bis xeat the 
drat Monday in January, The mayor­
alty .contest was three cornered, the 
other candidates being J. M, Duffield'. 
and Charles !R. Rheubert,
The on ly  otlfer contest on the village 
ticket was between P, J. McCorktll, 
present clerk, 'and Kenneth Little, - i' 
former mayor.. McCorkell retaining ! 
his office- *
In the township the Vote was v « y  
light as- there were no contests. The 
only vote, o f interest was on the levy 
for relief, which lost, as it did in the 
village. Usually the village south: pre­
cinct gives endorsement to ’ all such ' 
propositions but this -year the voters  ^
decided relief was n6 longer fieces- a 1 
sary. The north precinct vote Was . 
more surprising in thht the levy-came 
near being endorsed where .Buch Votes , * /
Usually lose by a .big m ajority.!'
The tabulated unofficial vote follows 
-'or village and township: » ’
Mayor—  V.N. V.S. T.N. T.S.
O. A. Dobbins -112 70 ,
J.- M. Duffield -  61 45 ■ .*
C. R. Rheubert- 30 63 ■ "
Clerk—
Kenneth Little. 75 102
P. J. McCorkell 128 81 
Treasurer—
Karlh D u l l____141 ‘ 98
Council— (6 to elect)
C. H. Crouse__153 115
G. H. Hartman 135 112
Robert Nelson -132 99 .
H. H. Brown 1-139 111 
\V. Cummings -143 110 
C. E. Masters -141 109
Board o f  Public Affairs ' -  
Amos Frame -.135 T06 
Art. Cummings 126 T04 .-
Township Trusteie-nfS to elect)
Hugh Turnbull, Jr. 142 111 '22 ’ 38
M. W. C ollins____146-107 19 189
Township Clerk—  • . *• >'
A. E. Richards 1—150 > 23 ’45
Ced. Twp. School Bd.— ( J. to elect)
Dana B ryan t___-_141 92 1 8  ‘ 30
A,-J. H ostetler___141 94’ 17j 28 .
County Bd. o f Edu.— (3 to elect)
J. F . G ordon____-133 92 17 '28
-  W. "M. Hardman —106. 75 ‘ 20 8 8  ,, -
County Relief Levy Yes ''■‘N o • ■
Village N orth ___ —1-84 96
Village S ou th _____________ 65 75
Township North — *.—___  '8
Township S ou th ____j____ 12
17
33
JOHN SAUGHN MAYOR
With no printed names- on the 
Jamestown ballots for mayor, John 
Baughn won the honor over Clem C. 
.vloon, by the write-in method. The 
former won by six vote#. Charles N. 
/udge did not seek re-election.
BRALEY, CLIFTON MAYOR
-George L. Braley was elected mayor 
o f Clifton with Louise Coleman rand'  
Florence1 K. White as clerk -and 
treasurer, Gouncilmen elected w ere :. 
James Willis, C. C. Eckman,-Maurice - 
Coleman, I. B. Swigart.
iContimud on pag* four)
County Defeats
Relief Levy
•...... . v
Unofficial reports indicate that the 
county relief levy lost by some 1,200 
votes from a majority when the law' 
required a 65 per cent affirmative 
vote, Every township irt the county, is 
said to have returned an adverse'/vbfe. 
Xenia eity was not included #rtd did 
rtbt share in the relief funds, having 
her own relief.
All violations *ef municipal parking 
regulations, including overtime park­
in g  must be reported to" th e  registrar 
of motor vehicles where the violations 
twill be .filed against the drivers 11- 
scense 'Of the offender. That was the 
ruling'this wdek-of Attorney General 
Thomas. J. Herbert in an opinion to 
Alva J. Russell, Summit County 
^prosecutor, , ,
Clerks o f courts, mayors and Jus­
tices o f the Peace must keep a 'fu ll  
record o f all traffic law violations, in­
cluding parking eases, and ‘within 10 
days After fehvictiort or bond 'for­
feiture report it to  the registrar , un­
der the new uniform traffic code;
Failure o r  neglect O f ihe4 clerk, 
mayor, or justice to  make these re 
ports is defined by the act itself as 
“ miscoricluct In office”  and ground tor 
removal from  bffice.
T h e  Supreme Courts ttt Uhio -i and 
three other vrtates have held that: the 
term “ aerate"' tnelrtdes ’ 'pferking o f 
the Automobile,-Mr^Hiffiwtt jpobntel 
OUtt
7 “ -----------
Health League Dinner; 
Monday Evening
More than seventy members o f  thd 
Greene .County Health League attend­
ed a dinner meeting in the basement 
o f the Court Houlse on Monday eve­
ning,. November 4th. .
In the absence o f the president, Mrs. 
Jack Velsey of Osborn, presided. Dr, 
Gordon Savage, County Health Direc­
tor, gave a brief report of the ex* 
penditures from  the fund raised last 
year through the Christmas Seal Sale. 
Among those services which he re­
ported in addition to the cate o f 
many active case o f tuberculosis, were' 
tuberculin tests for many school child- 
rep throughout the county, dental cor­
rection and tonsilectomles where need 
ed in persons w ith. tubercular tort' 
deneies.
The members discussed at tome 
length, the plans -for the .annual pate 
of Christmas Seals which will begirt 
oh Thanksgiving and carry through 
until Christmas,
Those attending wete also privileg 
ed to see "two excellent films deatirtg 
with “the oareartd treatment o f tuber- 
eRtaku (
Give Land Owners 
$2*060 In Damages
Compensation and fiamages amount­
ing to $2,060, tfae-resnlt of re-locating 
the Dayton-Yellow ^Springs rd., b e ­
cause o f the ‘expansion o f Wright 
field whichindaded the old road, have 
been 'authorized by ‘Greene County 
commissioners.
Property-owners and the' amounts 
allotted each fellow : Florence Forney, 
$250; Roosevelt ;and' Thfchna Beufield, 
$30; Jacob W. and Hettie Mae Barr, 
$249; John E. Brehm $500; Christine, 
Frank B. May I., and Theodore ;Zink, 
$500; Basil and Bessie B. Green, $6; 
Henry Hdfep, $200; Frank Missman, 
$250; Ambrose Missman, $75. Com­
missioners said 'the list is not ertm- 
plete.
ALVIN WALKER DEAD
Friends hereregret to  team o f  the 
death” -of Alvin Walker, prominent 
Jamestown resident, who traveled for 
the FolkefPacking Co., Dayton, and 
was rt regular caller among iocal mer- 
chants for many years. He had he4ta 
in poor health for tome months and 
had resigned his .position some ’months, 
ago.
NOW  ITS SIX GAR L O A M
R. E. CRONE IS MAYOR
R. E, Crone, Democrat, was elected 
mayor in Osborn, his Republican o p - ' 
ponent who had been mayor for  a . 
number o f years, Harry E, Frrthn/ 
died ten days ago.
LOWELL FESS WINS OVER
ALL KINDS OF OPPOSITION
Lowell Fess, who has been mayor b f 
Yellow Springs, the past two'•years 
and had a more ot less turbulent 'ad­
ministration, won over his opponent, 
-George A . Donley, president o f coun­
cil, by a vote o f 611 trt 856.
C, B. FRANKLIN, MAYOR
C. B. Franklin, Bowersville, was re­
elected mayor o f that village without/ 
opposition, .
ROSS-TWP. ELECTION
0*E. Marshall and Herbert F /Sm ith 
were elected trustees in Ross town­
ship irt a contest with Earl Ritenour, 
Earl Cttmmings, Jesse Taylor.: Elmer 
< Regard, Lewrfence B. Edirtgion and S, 
R; Trevin,
SILVERCREBK TWP ELECTION
V
N. N. Hunter and Raul D. Garring- 
er were elected trustee* o f BUWumreek 
Twp. Frank Shf^hiy and Rodney E. 
Roberts Won the two wests on the 
board of education.
Local employees at Patterson field 
say, the government unloaded three 
cars o f plywobd and left it expeeed 
to recent rains without covering. Be­
ing a processed bdard and not. made 
for aatdton use; the pile now is tWioe 
as large as When it was wnleaded and 
it would take siX cartf to haUl’the eon* 
sigament fiway. 2Uk»evett wcnfioiiy.
G D TW .P.A .W d4tK ISlt8
W .P.A. workers have bebii Notified 
o f  a reduction in working hour* to 120 
a  month. There was a report soma 
days ago the Wage* Would be increas­
ed  $5 & 0a  month. The cut brings the 
Windseni^eWrt to lisa totti tour daya
Ml
\
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GOVERNOR, GREENE COUNTY WILL BACK YOU
The controversy over the control of the Workmen's share 
in the Bureau of Compensation fund nnddr Social Security be­
tween Governor John, wv Bricker arid the New Deal in Wash­
ington and the spirit in which Gov. Bricker is fighting to pro­
tect the fund, is proof that even .the power in the capitol will 
- avail little if  public sentiment is considered. However, it must 
be kept ’in mind that the New Deal does not recognize even 
its own recently- passed laws .if they do not suit the whims of 
the ’ ‘Fifth Avenue Playboy-”  in the White House. A score of 
orders’ from the New Deal, dictator could be named that were 
in defiance o f  any law, The New Deal is hutigry.for more war 
funds to help Joe Stalin. Tq permit the fund to get in the hands 
of the New Deal crowd would be like a gallon of Churchill 
gin in the hands of the Capone underworld gang.
To get control of a couple of hundred million dollars in 
this fund the New Dfeal has attempted to smear those in charge 
of it. Charges of political activity have been filed under the fed- 
ral law. The hearing began to get out of control when Gov. 
Bricker showed fight to protect the fund.
■ If such tactics are to be forced on Ohio, Greene county 
Republicans have several concrete violations of Roosevelt ap­
pointees for being actively engaged in politics last fall.- They 
have been .kept in cold storage for just .such events as have 
arisen. The part a Democratic farmer was asked to take by 
a representative of the AAA in the Rposevelt election would 
be another chapter*of interesting reading, ‘ The consideration 
would shock even a federal judge and jury.
, The Republican organization in every county in Ohio can 
supply the Governor with ammunition in or put of court on 
violations , of ’the Hatch law by New Dealers' for 1 political 
activity. . .7 .
*’ ■. r - - - - ■ • • - ■ * -  ;  ' . - - T T  •- -t-A -
AID FOR BLOODY JOE
The founders of the house of Morgan must be uneasy in 
their graves at the tidings that the son of one of them is ap­
pearing in the role of undercommissar for the defense of soviet 
Russia. In that capacity E. R, Stettinius has just informed a 
senate committee that the 13 billions already'voted for.pouring 
down the lend-lease rat hole will be. insufficient and that an­
other gargantuan grant will shortly be requested for. aid to the 
supreme monster, Stalin. (
It is ridiculous that any sane man should wish to go to 
the aid of a government which, since its founding, has done 
everything in its power to undermine the institutions of free­
dom in this country.
It is ridiculous that'any sane man should have the slightest 
; faith that Stalin, who brought on the war- by selling out the 
democracies, will not sell them out again and make another 
ideal with Hitler. There is not the slightest guarantee that the 
.weapons delivered to him tomorrow will not be used the next 
day against those who deliver them. •
It is ridiculous, regardless of the wisdom, or propriety of 
aiding Stalin, to talk of sending him any large quantities of 
munitions over the road existing for such deliveries. Those 
routes were analyzed only the other day in the Tribune. They 
are so long and so tortuous, that they can supply at best only 
a few divisions in an army of hundreds of divisions.
But the most ridiculous thing of all is to talk- of further 
appropriations for defense or for the manufacutre of munitions, 
regardless of where those munitions are to be used, when there 
is not the slightest possibility, according to Mr. Stettinius’ own 
testimony, that American industry can get around to filling 
those orders for at least two years. According to the calcula­
tions of the senate, subcommittee which heard him, the amounts 
„ made avalable for rearmament, either through direct appro­
priations or through appropriations to the Reconstruction Fi­
nance Corporation, now.total 62 billion.dollars. Mr. Stettinius 
told the subcommittee that American industry is now filling 
its orders at the rate of a billion dollars a month or 12 billion 
dollars a year. He assumed that next year it will be possible 
to step Up production to an annual total of 18 billion dollars 
and that the following year production will be still further in­
creased to the annual total of 30 billion dollars,
If American industry meets the highest expectations of 
the administration it will thus produce in the three* years, 1941* 
1942, and 1943, a total o f 60 billion dollars’ worth of defense 
materials. By this calculation we will go into the year 1944 
with two billion dollars still unexpanded out of the appropria­
tions already made. ■ *
Mr. Roosevelt is playing his old game, the same game he 
played for eight years without curing the domestic ills of the 
nation or making a significant dent in the unemployment rolls. 
As usual his only prescription for any ill is the appropriation 
of greater and greater sums of money. That the same adminis­
trative incapacity that frustrated his. domestic policies is mak­
ing a tragic joke of the armament program does not deter him 
from asking for still more appropriations, „
Those further appropriations would be meaningless. It is 
guns, not dollars, that are needed. By Mr. Roosevelt’s own ad­
mission no tanks have yet been purchased from the lend-lease 
appropriations that-already total 13 billions. Neither have any 
planes, according to Congressman Woodrum, who guided the 
second lend-lease bill through'the house. Such lend-lease de­
liveries as have been made were made by stripping our own 
forces of vitally needed arms.
Congress should call a halt to further votes of money, what 
ever pretext is advanced for asking them. By the administra­
tion's own admission, what has already been appropriated can­
not be spent for more than two years. What is needed now is 
some congressionl supervision over the wild spending of this 
money, in an attempt to insure that the nation gets some re­
turn/ At least, for the remendous sacrifice being asked of it,
— Chicago Tribune,
JSary Cooper As W ar Hero In “ Sergeant York”
■
Bsat the liKiht Afoko reservation* now tor ‘'Sergeant York." the 
picture of the year, opening with a gata premiere at 11:30 P. M. 
Saturday and continuing, through Thursday, at the Xenia theater, 
It's GSry Cooper in his greatest role—It’s Warner Brother’s finest
S uction. “Sergeant''York'1’ is the story of America's soldier , the one-man army from tehneBsee. It'S a picture every 
American will trant to See, a picture every American can be proud 
of. Don't delayt Tickets are now on sat*. Be among the first 
•* see Oary Coe?** A* “Sergeant .York!,’!
IMRIH
Gov. John W. Bricker received a 
vindication from the criticism o f  the 
bosses o f  the big^ cities irrespective 
of politics, when the cities in general 
voted, down all tax levies and certain 
bond issues for operation o f municipal 
government, The ’ bosses have been 
demanding that the Governor call a 
special session o f  the legislature to 
distribute a sales tax surplus but the 
governor insists on paying, a state 
debt he inherited from  a former ad­
ministration. When mpre tax revenue 
is asked for in most of the cities it 
is rejected on popular vote yet the1 
bosses continue, to insist on more 
money out o f the state treasury. The 
decision o f the Governor is backed 
generally by all classes o f citizens.
For pure nerve, i f  hot Ignorance, 
the request o f Sec. Hull* asking little 
Finland, to stop fighting Russia be­
cause'Stalin asks it, is beyond any­
thing o f the; kind In modern or ancient 
history. It was only about eighteen 
months ago the U. S- and England 
were backing Finland with words in 
her fight when the Russian bear was 
crowding that small band of Christian 
people that suffered- torture in hold­
ing back the Stalin, forces from tak­
ing their home land. Since then 
Churchill and Roosevelt have been on 
both sides o f Stalin’s war, for and 
against. Now the little Finnish peor 
pie, the only European nation that 
has paid a cent on the first World War 
debt, is pounced upon by the English 
lion and Churchill calls Roosevelt to 
become the big bad wolf and force 
'’ inland to give in to the Russian 
nonster. Hull, the Southern .f.‘ce- 
trade Democrat, plays the roll o f the 
pimp for Churchill, much to the dis­
grace o f every true blooded Ameri­
can citizen. Certainly the-God-fearing 
church element in this country can­
not uphold* Hull’s hands in the most 
dartardly attack. that could be cast 
against a so-called Lutheran nation. 
Hull’s position is only the fore-runner 
o f what can be expected o f the liber­
tine New Dealers in control in ' Wash­
ington that hold to this belief that di­
vorce and subsequent marriage on . a 
commercial scale legalizes adultery as 
a cloak o f respectability for official 
Washington. . -v, 4
Of all the shortages in various every 
day needs is paper stuck for boxes 
and cartons. The war is requiring 
millions of pounds o f card board aiid 
container stock to pack munitions of 
all kinds to say nothing o f what is 
required to ship canned foods to Eu­
ropean nations. Most paper stock 
goes to* the furnace during the winter 
months and cannot be used a second 
time either for packing or being re­
made into new stock in box board. 
The government is asking the public 
to conserve on all boxes. City stores 
are asking that Christmas purchases 
be wrapped at home as material for 
this purpose, will be scarce and high 
priced. The time is not far away when 
news print will, be scarce.„ Papers of 
all kinds will be higher priced and 
the quality will-not be what it has 
been, The colors have been ’ ’ lited to 
five by the government. Chlorine is 
used to bleach paper and it has been 
put oh the restricted list and white 
papers will in time have a yellowish 
cast.
The coal strike under Roosevelt or­
ders does not seem to be making head­
way on settlement between John L. 
Lewis for  ‘the miners and Myron L. 
Taylor for the steel companies that 
own private mines. Both arc standing 
pat regardless o f -Roosevelt’s order 
for aft effort o f settlement. A radio 
news commentator Wednesday states' 
that Lewis will get what he wants 
when the settlement is made. This is 
correct. Companies that have been 
taken over by the government where 
strikes stopped defense production 
have granted increased’ wages and the 
cost assumed by the government at 
the expense of the taxpayers. Nine 
out o f ten strikes for higher wages 
on government have resulted in high­
er wages and the government allow­
ing the companies to add the cost to 
the government.
In the mine controversy Lewis ar­
gued about the closed shop on the 
following basis. He says 95 per cent 
of the miners in the steel company 
mines are organized. He says 60 per 
cent of the owners of all coal mines 
have signed up for the closed shop 
plan, Mere is where Lewis hits hinder 
the Roosevelt belt. He pointed out in 
the hearing that Roosevelt was elected 
by only 54-plus voters in 1941, but 
he noted the other 46 per cent abided 
by the outcome. ’ He says he might 
own $100,000 worth of shares in U. S. | 
Steel, lie would have to abide by the ■ 
decision of the small group of stock- 1 
holders that own the majority interest 
in the company. He admits that Tay­
lor acknowlcgcs the fairness of his 
argument.
It is a peculiar setup Roosevelt made 
when he asked Taylor to confer with 
iiewis on the strike situation, Back 
in NBA days Taylor, as head o f U. 
S„ Steel held out against Lewis and 
Ro'osevclt on the wage qu -stion and 
closed shop plan for I). S, Steel plants, 
Taylor was converted when Roosevelt 
urged him to sign the Lewis closed
t&ui Is  return ym  gW*» 
nearly *U t t #  government atoel or­
ders, rsgardlejp qf bids frpm other 
steel companies, which had open shop. 
Since the last national election Lewis 
apd Roosevelt have been cool to each 
other. All admit Lewis can yet ap­
ply the heat on the White House that 
will burn the fringe on' the lace cur­
tains whan he exposes corruption in 
the last election and the union gift 
o f $500,000 tp the Democratic cam­
paign fund In the first Roosevelt elec­
tion. Fin this on your hat band: 
’‘Lewis will get the decision in the 
bout with Taylor and, Roosevelt." But 
Uncle Sam will pay the bill withou 
Comment. There the issue will di- 
and the public will be let in on ar 
other new "emergency.". . *
In q speech Sept. 21, 1939, Roose 
velt said: “ This government will in 
list that American citizens and Ameri­
can ships "keep away from the inv 
mediate perils of the actual zone of 
conflict." Continuing he says, “ I want 
contraband cargoes to be. carried in 
the purchasers’ own ships at the pur­
chasers’ own risk.”  That was, before 
he became converted to Communism.
A great howl has gone up in the 
daily press and from the New Deal 
Communist headquarters about ap­
proval last Friday by the/sub-agri- 
culture committee approving ceilings 
for farm prices but not until after 
they had reached 130 o f parity, The 
base taken was from 1919. to 1929 
during a period o f good times. I f  the 
bill becomes a law rto farm price be­
low what they were October 1, 1941, 
will be permitted. This is the first 
sign o f fair play for the farmer from 
the New Deal controlled committees.
The Wickard Communists in the Ag. 
department had picked out the depres- 
„icn period of. 191-4 for a parity basi^ 
when farm prifces were low. To sell 
the idea to farmers who the New 
Dealers thought did not think for 
themselves the: AAA was pressed into 
service to wave a bribe'check in the 
farmer’s face and sell him the shell 
game with the soap squares missing 
under each shell. Congress has been 
hearing from the “ thinking farmers”, 
and the new parity was proposed. If 
it should be adopted Uncle Joe Mason 
will have ,to travel the county to in­
form the farmers that swallowed the 
New Deal poison they had better take 
a sedative to kill the poison. Secre­
tary Wickard, throws out the “ infla­
tion'’ scare this'week, if farmers de­
mand higher prices. Roosevelt follows 
with one o f these longer houi;s and 
more sacrifice speeches to help his 
old pal, Joe Stalin in his fight with 
Hitler. What. the farmers should de­
mand is a public list o f Democrats- 
New Dealers-’that are purchasing- the 
Roosevelt defense bonds. That really 
would be interesting reading. Such a 
list would show just how deep an in­
terest the Roosevelt followers had in 
their Chief's war in Europe.
Wanted—Wood cutter that can drive 
car. 200 or 300 cord o f wood to cut. 
Reside with Harlan Ross. 50-2x
| A NAME THAT STANDS f 
j FOR GOOD |
f u r n i t u r e !
. 1
BUDGET PLAN |
AVAILABLE ]
Adair’s
N. Detroit St. * Xenia. O. §
Friday
AND
Saturday
Twin Thrill Days! 
--------- SCREEN---------
“ International
Squadron”
Opens With 
Premiere Showing
Saturday 1 1 :3 0  P .M . 
And
Continues Through
THURSDAY
Eve ryo n e  Says
-  -  * r
PRICES’
For This Picture Only 
Matinee 40c
Night .............. *........... 660
Kiddie* .........................  1?o
F a r m e r s ! . .
NO HUNTING
= —  ■ OB .. .. -
TRESPASSING
WITH DOG OR GUN
ON THIS FARM
S i g n s  S h o u l d  B e  ~
P o s t e d  . . . .  I f  . .  ♦
*. , « ..
Yqu wish to advise nimrods that your
* • »  ■ '  ; i : • -. ; * -  * *
property is ifot public property - .
“ NO H U N T I N G * ’ S I G N S '  
Now Available
* ; *1 ' ■ ^  ‘. 9 ■ • • ■ - >• • * .  t .
Already printed on durable.card that will 
last the season
PRICES—MOST REASONABLE
THE
CEDARVILLE
HERALD
FARM m  LOANS
No ftpplfosHen fee. No sppesissl 
fee. lUfinanee your loans at the 
lowest interest rate* ever Pfrewd. 
StoSayaaey A  Co. Loaika, O, 
Cell or Wrltq
LEON H. RUNG CedsrvllU, O, 
Phene; 4-lMi
v W ejpay for
HORSES $4.Q0 
COVVS $2.00'
o f size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. 
Removed promptly call
XENIA > 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
, E. ;G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio .
IT ’S SHOW TIM E
* ■ ^
Relax And See A-- 
Good Movie Today
j t W ®  In t o
IPItilKFIElP
U H et f t y o i f a  f
GOOD SMOWf
RE6 EHI
rtiure. 
Nov. 6
Bette 
" Davis
“The little
Foxes”
with
Herbert Marshall
P dLlH
Fr /. 
Nov. 7 Fop 4 Days
“teXj
With
Wm. Holdc
Tuead« Married Bach
Ruth HWtMj 
Bob Young
Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Seven Years This 
Association Has Paid
Regular
Dividends
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY 
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS,
Accounts Opened'By Nov. 10th 
Draw Dividends From Nov. 1st
All Accounts Insured Up To $5,000.Q0
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N»t *
28 E. Main.St.. Springfield, Ohio’
We are pioneers in city and farm Home Financing. 
See us about your building, remodeling, or buying a home.
. 8afc
Laurel And. \nov, e 
Hardy
In
“GREAT
GUNS”
—Plus—
“Ellery Queen** 
Perfect Crime**
1 3 1
tun.
Nav. • u «jtig# j amea
at Bay" 
with Roy Rogera 
„ Plua 
“fllambllng Daughtara” j
Bun.
Mon.
Tuts
Mlckay Ropnay 
“Llfa Baglna for 
Andy Hardy" 
plua
“Scotland Yard"
Alwaya a 
Batta* 
•how 
In
Spring, 
field
• ,  *
WE PAY CASH 
FOR TH E FOLLOWING
Fence Wire. .  $ 9.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.) 
Qld Black
Sheet Iron , . $10.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.) 
Galvanized Iron $ 7.00 pernet ton (2000 lbs.)
Delivered Our Yard,: South Burnett Road
and Big 4 Railroad
. . .  , * \ ■
Kasle Steel. Compressing Co.
Phoe 1740 Springfield, Ohio
%
. f..
t'
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C k b a n d S o m ls fc tw itm * - ctlmcHNOTB3
w  Woman's Club will meat « t  th* 
botna o f Mr*. B. N. Adams on Thur*- 
d*?> November 18th, Mrs. J, JB. 
MitcheU will jiv e  a" book review,
Miaa Rebecca Galloway, * who Imj 
been enrolled in a  course for  instruc* 
tors at the International Business 
Machines Corp.,, Endiqott, N, Y., for 
the last four months, has completed 
the course and arrived at the home o f 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, W . W, Gal­
loway, Sunday. Miss Galloway will 
he located in the I, B. M, office in 
Dayton, * '
-The Blanch TUynbullYarm, Jqmqs- 
town-Cedarvillp pike, 192 acres, for­
merly the G, H, Greswell land, was 
sold this week to Frank, Greswell, The 
farm has been under rent to Hugh 
Turnbull, . Jr., who we understand ia 
to remain as tenant. *
APPROACHING MARRIAGE OF
COUPLE ANNOUNCED
METHOD IST CHURCH 
B. H. Abels, Minister 
Telephone 6-1881
Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd Devoe, are an­
nouncing the approaching marriage 
o f their daughter, Hiss Marjean, tq 
Mr. Robert Bullen; Yellow Springs. 
The wedding will take place in Cedar- 
ville Saturday,
Miss Devoe^s a graduate o f Cedar- 
yille High School and Mr. Bullen was 
graduated from  Spring Valley High 
School, >He is the son o f Mr .and Mrs. 
Ralph Bullen, Yellow Springs, former­
ly .of near New Burlington, and is" em­
ployed at Fatterspn Field.
INVITATIONS FOR CHURCH
NUPTIALS SATURDAY E V C
The Roy and Lulu. Henderson farm 
■of 75. acres, Fjshworm Rd., was sojd 
this week to Hervey Bailey, except­
ing about five acres surrounding the 
home which goes to  Charles Bratton. 
Miss Henderson has purchased the 
former residence' o f  Charles Johnson, 
Miller St., occupied at present by C. C. 
Brewer,' and will move to town.
Miss Janet Jonhs o f Maspn spent 
the week-end with hei/grnndpnrents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crouse.
The Woman’s Society of'Christian 
Service held its luncheon meeting on 
Wednesday at 12:80 at the home of 
Mrs. G, H. .Harman. The. speaker was 
Mrs. Edward F. Andreexo£ Wilming 
to.i and a “ Christmas party11 lor the. 
Ethel Harpst, Home at Cedartown, Ga. 
was held. '
The “ Blue Moon", well known tea 
room, operated by Miss Blanch Turn- 
bull, North Ludlow St., Dayton, will 
soon have a new location. Miss Turn- 
bull has leased the three-story stone 
front building, formerly headquarters 
o f the Ohio Bell Telephone Co., and 
after extensive remodeling will have 
her tea room located a few doors south 
o f the present location. •
Invitations have been received by 
local friends to the wedding o f Miss 
Rosemary Jolley, * Dayton; “ formerly 
o f Cedarville, and Mr. Virgil K. Baty 
which will take place in Dayton Sat­
urday evening. '
’ The' invitations read as follows:
Mr. and Mrs, Albert E. Jolley re­
quest the pleasure o f your company 
at the marriage o f - their ^  daughter, 
Rosemary, to Mr. Virgil K. Baty; on 
Saturday, the eighth o f November at 
half after seven o’clock, First United 
Presbyterian Church, Dayton, Ohio.
Cards-are enclosed for a^reception 
;it the church immediately following 
he ceremony.
MISSIONARY TEA HELD
Mr. Samuel Kyle, 92, Xenia, who 
_ suffered a heart attack while attend­
ing iservices at the Second U. R. 
Church, Sunday morning,.was recover­
ing,in his apartment at 239 E. Third 
St, Mr, Kyle and his twin brother, 
Mr. William Kyle, make their home 
together at the E. Third St. address.
PREMATURE REPORT
Forty women o f the Cedarville Pres- 
ytsrian Church were received, at n 
missionary . tea arranged by the 
Women’ s Missionary Society at the 
home o f Mrs. H. D. Furst Thursday 
afternoon.
MrsYB, N. Adams conducted a de- 
/otional service and Mrs. Furst pre­
sided at a business meeting. As a 
highlight of the program, Mrs.. Fred 
Townsley interestingly reviewed .the 
book, “ God’s Ravens." ' Mrs. Rankin 
McMillan sang a solo, “ It Was for 
Me.”  ; ' c "
An ice course, with yellow and 
white appointments, was served in 
the dining room, where Mrs. Lina 
McCullough and Mrs. McMillan pre­
sided at . the table'. Yellow tapers and 
yellow flowers were employed on the 
table and a profusion o f chrysanthe­
mums and other fall flowers decorated 
the Furst home.,
Sunday School 9:45 A, M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt, Theme "Repentance 
and Faith.”  *
Church Service 11:00 A, H, Sermon 
“ Simple Essentials,”
Calendar o f Event;-—
Men’s  Association meeting, Nov, 10 
— Sunday School Room. Oyster feed. 
7:80 P. M.
Union Meeting, Nov. 12—First Pres­
byterian Church 7:30, -
Christian Laymen’s Crusade meet­
ing.
Union Thanksgiving Service—Unit? 
ed Presbyterian Church, Nov. 20, 7:30 
P!M. .
Qreene-Fayette County Brotherhood' 
meeting, Main Street Church, Bowers-1 
ville, Nov. 17. 7:30 P. M.
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6:30 P. 
M. (new time), ^ #*
” Cfibir Practice Saturday evening at 
8:00-P. M.
Church’Service—Selma—fl;30 A .M j
Children’s Society o f Christian Serv­
ice will hold regular meeting during 
opening service o f Junior Sunday 
SchOql.
County'League meeting Nov. 11 at 
Bellbrook.
The Girl’s Society o f Christian Serv­
ice will meet Tuesday evening Nov. 
11 at the home o f Martha Kennon 
from 7 to 9 P. M.
The Wesleyan Service Guild will 
meet Monday evening Nov.' 10 at the 
home o f Mrs. Ralph Moon—Xenia 
meeting, ‘ ,
Prince o f Peace Contest; Selma 
School 7 :30 P. M. Nov, 9, Sunday.
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COLLEGE NEWS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Clayton Wiseman, senior who re 
sides near Cedarville, was awarded 
first place in the annual Cedarville 
College Men’s Bible Memory Contest 
held at the United Presbyterian 
Church, (Sunday evening. Mr, Wise­
man, president o f the Y. M. C. A . and 
former star basketball player at Sel 
ma High School and Cedarville Col­
lege, was presented the first place 
cash prize.
. Another ^Cedarville student, John 
Reinhard, woof second place. Layden 
Wilson, Apollo, Pa., placed third; Rob 
ert Allen, Dayton, fourth, and LeRoy 
Haynie, Springfield, fifth* DaVid Galey 
o f Sewickley Pa,, and Henry *ptmp 
bell, Enon, also participated and re­
ceived cash awards. Dr. C. M. Ritchie 
sponsors the contest. The^pfeaenta- 
tions were made by President W. 6. 
Kilpatrick.'
The Cedarville College Choir pre­
sented several music numbers oh the 
program'. They sang rtGod So Loved 
the World”  by Stainer which was re­
ceived so enthusiastically as a part 
o f the. WHKC radio broadcast recent­
ly. They also sang “ Sing Glory, and 
Praise”  by Hey&er, TJiechoir is un­
der the leadership o f  Mr. OBcar 
Haupt. "
The program was a  part o f the year­
long church activities in which the 
local churches'and Cedarville College 
cooperate. A similar women’s contest 
is held annually in -the spring. ’ ,
GOLDEN WEDDING DATE OF
COUPLE IS CELEBRATED
Several notices appeared in Cincin­
nati papers, this week ttj1 the effect 
that a Presbyterian Church in. West- 
wood has called Rev. Benjamin N. 
Adams pastor of the local Presby-j 
terian Church, to be it’s pastor. T h e1 
Rev, Mr. Adams says that’ this publi­
city is somewhat premature; but that, 
though a “call”  has been received, the 
whole matter is still “ under advise­
ment’? and no announcement is ready.
I C O Z Y  |
I «  THEATRE • \
7-8Fri. and Sat., Nov.
Ida Lupino—John Garfield 
“ OUT OF THE FOG”  
News—^ Cartoon—Quiz Reel
Sun. and Mon., Nov. 9-10
Joan Bennett— Franchot Tone
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deck, who were 
married in 1891, celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary at their home 
Tuesday. * ■
Following their marriage Mr. and 
Mrs. Deck resided here fifteen years 
and then lived in Franklin and Middle- 
town for thirty-two. years. Three 
years ago, they returned here to make 
their home.
They have fourchildren, who were 
guests at the Deck home Sunday as 
they could not be with their parents 
bri Tuesday. Their children are Mrs. 
Carl Gebhart, Miamisburg; Messrs. 
Casper,-Fred and Raymond Deck, all 
o f Mhldletown. Other guests at the 
Deck home Sunday were Mr. Sterling 
Deck, Mrs. Olive Slye and sons, Riph- 
ard and James, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Humphrey and daughter, Penny, and 
Mr. Frank James, all o f Franklin; Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Gebhart and son, Har­
ry, and Mrs. Stella Keckler and son, 
Jimmy, Miamisburg.
The couple has eight grandchild­
ren and four great-grandchildren.
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt, 
Emile Finney. ,
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme, “ The 
Power of Personality.”
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P.j M. Subject, 
“ Christian Youth at Work for Peace.” 
Leader, Robert Dobbins.
No choir rehearsal thi3 week.
Union Service next Wednesday eve­
ning in the Presbyterian Church at 
7:30, to be conducted by the Christian 
Laymen’s. Groupro f men who are con­
ducting a  campaign in Xenia all week. 
This service should draw a large con­
gregation of earnest hearers. It be­
speaks well for the work o f the King­
dom o f God when laymen will take the 
time and spend the effort and expense 
to* speak their word o f testimony.
Annual Birthday Luncheon Satur­
day at 1 P. M.
There will be a called meeting o f ’ 
-Xenia ..Presbytery.. Monday„.at„■ 1(L A> 
M. in our church, Nov. 10th.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
“ SHE KNEW ALL THE
ANSWERS” 1
News—Color Rhapsody
Wed. end Thurs., Nov. 12-13 j
Henry Fonda—Joan Bennett 
“ WILD GEESE CALLING”  
Selected Short Subjects
......................
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds and 
daughte^, Doris Ann, spent the week­
end in Norwood with relatives..
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
!K . Stormont, Supt.
!. 11:00 A. M, Morning Worship. 
Theme, “ Prophets in School."
0:30 P . M. Christian Endeavor. De­
votional Leader, Ruth Ramsey. Special 
speaker, Miss Margaret Niestrath 
who will tell about her visit to Mexico.
Tuesday, Nov. 11, 7:30 P. M.—  
Broadcasters’ meeting at the church. 
Hostesses: Mrs. Arthur Hanna and 
Mrs. Wilbur Conley. ■
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 3:45 P. M.—- 
Intermediate choir rehearsal.
7:30 P. M. Christian Laymen’s 
Crusade will hold one service for the 
Cctlarville Community at the Presby- 
I'terian Church. (Services are being 
t held throughout this week at the 
' the Xenia First United Presbyterian 
Church.) •
I Saturday, November 15, 7:30 P. M. 
' Senior Choir rehearsal. ,
Coach C. D. Pyatte released the Ce­
darville College basketball schedule 
for the 1941-42 season recently. The 
sked shows that the Yellow Jackets' 
play their first game on November 25 
at Tiffin, Ohio, with Tiffin University 
as the opponent. This is one o f six' 
Indiana- Ohio Conference fracases 
which appear on the card. The first 
'homq game is not until January 10 
with Indiana Tech. A  total o f fifteen 
games are lined up so far, only six of 
which are to be played on the home 
floor. * ■ ,  .
The boys have continued to practice 
diligently through the week. In a 
talk after one o f the practice session, 
Coach Pyatte, in his first year at Ce­
darville, laid down the training rules 
and spoke optimistically about the 
team’s chances, though stressing the 
fact that they will play teams “ out of 
our class.”  The Cedar chart follows: 
Nov. 25 at Tiffin University (L)
Dec. 2 at Wilmington College 
Dec. 5 at Otterbein College 
Dec. 11 Earlham at Richmond,. Ind, 
Jan 6 at University o f Dayton 
Jan. 10 Indiana Tech (L )
Jan. 12 Giffin College (L )
Jan. 16 at Wilberforce. University
Jan. 24 Oberlin College 
Jan. 30 Giffin College, Van W ert(L) 
Jan. 31 Indiana Tech at Fort-Wayne 
(L )
Feb. 7 Bluff ton College (Homecom­
ing) ■ •
Feb. 12 at Oberlin College 
Feb. 14 Tiffin University (L)
Feb. 17 Wilberforce University 
(L) Denotes Indiana-Ohio Confer­
ence Game.
Picked and fallen apples for sale— 
Golden Delicious, Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan Assn., or W. L. Wil­
son.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00 
A. M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School’ Superintendent, Ru-Wanted to Buy—Old and salvaged 
cars, iron, rags and metal. Emmett fus Nance.
Evilsizor. West Xenia Ave., Cedarville Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
F.E. Harper
Plumbing of All Kinds
BATH ROOM EQOIPMENT
■ *.»
MODERN KITCHEN SINKS 
HOT WATER HEATIHG
LET .US QUOTE YOU PRICES
President W. S. Kilpatrick received 
word that Cedarville College will 
share in the final settlement of the 
estate o f Miss Elizabeth Scott o f 
Pennsylvania. A  small sum was turn- 
edover to the college at the time of 
Miss Scott’s death several years ago, 
but until now the bulk o f the estate 
has not been released. The exact 
amount of the gift w ill not be known 
until about November 17.
This is the third bequest whiah Ce- 
darVille College has received recently. 
Other generous gifts haite come from 
the estates of W. J. Imbrie, New Gali­
lee, Pa., and Dr. Thomas Watters, 
Pittsburgh. In the latter case, .a fur­
ther amount will be received at the 
time o f the final settlements
A  quiz program with prizes award­
ed to the participants was the feature 
of the Dramatic Club meeting Tues­
day evening. A  short business meet­
ing was held with Laurel Diltz, presi­
dent of the organization, presiding. 
Betty Irvine, Maxine Heinz, Dorothy 
Clark, and Alton Eamhart took part 
in a skit entitled “ To Meet the Duke” . 
Then came the quiz program with fun 
and prizes fo r  all the audience.
The Y. W. C. A . and Y. M. C. A.
held a joint meeting Wednesday to 
hear Dr Wilson of the Methodist 
Church o f Xenia, speak. His subject 
was “ God and the Good Earth.”
tioR* between students and faculty, 
Two committee* ware appointed fa 
Consider some vo f  the problem* in­
volved in pressing the advantage*, in­
herent in a college o f small enroll­
ment, A  committee consisting o f Mrs, 
Kling, chairman, Miss Niestrath and 
Mr. Gibson ware asked to  prepare 
plans for official recognition o f super­
ior- work done /by  students in the; 
course o f  the year’s  activities, so as 
to encourage more original and more 
responsible efforts pn the part o f  the 
utudentbady.
Another committee consisting o f 
Dean Steele, Dean Ssntmyer, and 
President Kilpatrick, was asked to in­
vestigate the question o f a program' 
of student advisors, to be selected 
from the faculty personnel and to 
take apersonal interest in individual 
^tqdentVproblems.
■Other routine business was attend­
ed to. It  was, agreed also to’ keep 
routine details at a minimum in fu­
ture meetings o f the faculty, and to 
devote most o f  the time at such meet­
ings to large professional'questions 
contributing . to the more effective 
work o f Cedarville College as a teach­
er-training and liberal arts institu­
tion. No- committee was ^appointed 
in this connection, hut all the faculty 
members were asked to suggest sub­
jects for discussion and methods .of 
making the meetings interesting and 
profitable. ’
A group of readings- by Miss Glenn* 
Basore and musical numbers under 
Hie direction of Mr. Oscar Haupt am 
Mr, Edward Baas.
The Past Matron’s Circle o f  the O. E , 
S. was entertained by Mrs. H, H, 
Brown on Monday evening, nine mem­
bers and one guest being present. O f­
ficers for the coming year were elect' 
ed during a short business meeting, 
Mrs. R. C. Ritenour being elected as 
president; Mrs. Paul Edwards, vice- 
president and Miss Ora Hanna secre­
tary and treasurer,’ A  dessert course 
was served by the hostess and bridge 
was enjoyed for the remainder o f the 
evening.
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF 
MISS CONDIPS SCHOOL
OF HOME ARTS
Mr. Vayhinger, the college’s promo­
tional and financial advisor,;who has 
been in Chicago for several weeks, 
has returned to Cedarville. He is 
working with Mr. Kilpatrick and 4a 
special committee o f the College 
Board to study the college’s im- 
nediate problems and' long-time pro­
gram with an eye towards strengthen- 
ng our present and permanent posi- 
ion .. ■. V' ■
The Board’s Committee will meet at 
the College Friday afternoon.
Dr. W. C. Hovvard.^of Chicago, presi­
dent o f the Board; Dr. W. R. Graham, 
Lafayette, Ind., Dr. Dale LeCouiit of 
Cincinnati’ will be the members from 
a distance in attendance Mr. William 
Collins, Chicago, and Dr, J, L, Ches- 
nut, Pittsburgh, have expressed their 
regrets at being unable' to attend. 
Most of the Board members from this 
part o f Ohio are expected’-to  be 
present.
Offering an intensive six week’s 
training in all phases o f home mak­
ing; to prepare young women for per- 
ntanent employment in homes of 
character , , .  to help young matrons 
to attain more skill in home manage­
ment and gracious living.,
First Semester Registration: No­
vember 10, '  Classes: 9 to 8;*Monday 
through Friday; November 12 through 
December 19.
Second Semester, commences Janu­
ary 5 at the Presbyterian Church 
School Rooms.
Enrollment limited . . .  Co-operative 
practice -experience . , . For full in­
formation, write Miss Condit’s School, 
box 104 Yellow Springs, Ohio, or 
phonp Yellow Springs 318.
JOHN GOWHY m M 0 O i N ’A*2>
m iss  m a n y  f. wmm, mm
A  wedding o f  infacaafeto local fafanda 
and relatives took plao* at the U, F, 
Church last Ihfturday opening when 
Mr, John dowdy Fet*r*em and Miss 
Mary Francos Holnfcz w a n  married. 
The single ring ceremony was read 
by Dr, R. A . Jamieson in the presence 
o f  §  large company o f  relative* and 
friends. Miss .Lena Hastings presid­
ed at the organ fo r  the service. The 
attendants were Miss Lillian Hsbbeg- 
gar o f Toledo, aitd Mr. Herbert Mc- 
Quown o f Xenia.
Following the ceremony some fifty 
or more relatives and friends were en­
tertained at a reception at the home 
o f  the bridegroom’s parents, Mr, an d ' 
Mrs. J, L. Peterson, near Cedarville, 
and later .the couple left for Canada, 
They plan to establish their home, 
later, . /  . *
Mi$. Peterson is the daughter p f Dy. 
Herbert M. Heintz, Toledo, and Mrs.; 
Louise Tilferd Heintz, pf the Curpher- 
land University faculty, Lebanon, 
Tenn, Mrs. Heintz is a former mem- 
her o f the Cedarville College faculty 
and is the sister o f  D'r. William H,.’ . 
Tilford, Cincinnati. Mrs, Peterson at- * 
tended Cedarville High School, Bethel . 
Women’s- College, Hopkinsville, Ky., 
and Bowling Green University. She.
1 has ’been engaged as, a photo colorist 
in a Toledo studio. ,*
Mr. Peterson attended. Cedarville 
College and is now associated -with 
the Hammond Drierite Co., Yellow 
Springs,
Cedarville College: students and 
their parents and other friends o f the 
college were guests o f the college fac­
ulty at a reception in Alford Memorial 
Gymnasium Thursday evening.
In the past, the faculty reception 
has usually been a spring event. How­
ever, it was felt that it would prove 
adyantageous for faculty, students 
and parents to become ^better ac­
quainted at an earlier date.
The faculty committee on arrange­
ments was composed o f Miss Mar­
garet Niestrath, chairman, who was 
assisted by Miss Margaret Ella Hy- 
sell and Professor Ernest Gibson.
The informal program presented 
consisted o f the Welcome by Presi­
dent Kilpatrick with responses by 
Wanda Hughes, Freshman, represent­
ing the -students, and Mrs. Harold 
Reinhard, representing the parents;
The Golden Rule Circle o f the Meth­
odist Church met Oct: 30, atvthe home 
of Mrs. G. H, Hartman, twenty-nine 
.members and two guest3 being in 
attendance. The new president, Mrs. 
Wiseman, presided and Mrs. David 
Reynolds led the devotions. Follow­
ing music by a trio composed o f Mrs: 
Gale Ross, Mrs. Reynold Huffman and 
Miss Wanda Hughes, Mrs, A. E . Rich­
ards gave several .readings and Rev, 
Abels gave a short talk. Delicious re­
freshments were served by the hostess 
assisted by the following committee: 
Mrs, Reynolds, * Mrs. Aden Barlow, 
and Mrs. Glenna. Kimble.
The Cedar Cliff Chapter D, fiL R. 
will hold the annual banquet in the 
U. P. Church, dining room, Tuesday, 
Nov. 11 at 6:30 P. M. Judge A . C. 
Link, Springfield, will be guest speak­
er: His subject will be “ South Ameri­
ca", with pictures. Music fo r  the oc­
casion will- be in charge o f Miss Wil- 
mah. Spencer and Mrs. M. J. Bahin. 
The meeting is open to members, hus­
bands and guests.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T .’Wiliamson, and 
daughters Helena, Mildred, Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmar Jobe and daughters, Dor- 
cus and Joe -Ann, visited in Beaver- 
dam, O. over the week-end with Mri 
and Mrs, Herbert and R. O, Marshall.
- Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Siegler o f 
Marietta, O., spent Thursday as 
guests at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Karlh Bull.
- Ralph W. McMillan, chairman o f 
the fTanklin Co., Council, American 
Legion, .a’ son o f  Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
McMillan, Coliimbus, former residents 
of this place, has been.-appointed by 
Mayor Green us a .member of the Na­
tional Civil Defense Council in' the 
Capitol Ctiy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moon, who 
were married last August, were giv­
en a reception by members o f  the 
High School faculty At the homo ,o f 
Miss Mary Williamson last Wednes­
day. Mr. Moon is industrial arts in­
structor and Mrs. Moon, formerly'Kay 
Brown, taught home economics here. 
Numerous gifts were presented the - 
couple. A  salad and dessert course 
was served. ;
Miss Eleanor Kyle entertained at 
luncheon, Saturday at her country 
nome, the following guests: Mrs. J, 
L. Plummer, Misses Jesse Braim 
and Margaret McGregor o f Spring- 
field; Mrs. Wilds and Miss Cleveland 
of Dayton; Mrs: Ervin Kyle and Miss 
Annabel Murdock o f 'Cedarville; Miss ’ 
Florence White o f Clifton.
Mr* Isaac B* Preston, Clifton, has 
returned afacr an extended visit'with 
his qiece in New York City.
. Rev. John Wilson, D. D., and wife; 
o f Fostoria, O., visited with friends 
and relatives here last week.
The' Kensington Club will meet on 
Friday, November 14th at the home 
o f Mrs. Roy Waddle. /
Robert M. Thompson, Jamestown, 
Cedarville College graduate in the 
class of 1937, has received his “ wings”  
and commission as si second lieutenant 
in the United States Army Air Corps, 
at Barksdale Field, Lp., it was learned 
from the Louisiand flying ’ school. 
Lieut. Thompson tahght in Clinton 
County after graduating from Cedar­
ville with the A. B, degree. Later he 
enlisted in the army air corps, and re­
ceived his appointment us ah'aviation 
cadet whilo at Chkfitite Field. A t the 
Aiabaina Institute o f Aeronautics and 
at Guner Field, Ala. he received train­
ing also. ,
Lieut. Thompson has been assigned 
to Gowan Field at Boise, Idaho to -the 
GHQ base o f the Second A ir Force.
A t their November meeting last 
Monday, the College faculty discussed 
questions o f studei^t poiipy at consid­
erable length. It was agreed that 
there was room for improvement in 
the machinery for establishing rela-
a
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P U B L I C  8 A M !1
" 'lijKwW  4 tbSs*  m m aw t o f  t y b r y l l^ ^ i4 jidhi* TiMstr a f  galiu% ''' 
o ff Bfcsto Boot# 4SI on K y k  road, on
Tsesday, Nw. 11,1941
■ ■ t m m m  m  $*m m* m.
13 — HEAP OF CATTLE — 12
8 Bptitein end 2 Jersey milk ^0W*, giving /food flow o f  milk;
4 milking Shorthorn heifers; 4  raHking Shorthorn cows,
7 — HEAD OF HOGS — 7
7 Brood Sow* to furrow to Spring.
TI ACTOR AND TRACTOR EQUIPMENT
h-42 Farmall tractor with com  cultivator and breaking plow; 
McCormick tractor disc harrow; traetor mower; tractor 2-row com  
plartor; 10-20 McCprmick-Deerirtg traetprt 4-roll. Rosenthal steel 
corn shredder; 10-ft.' McCormick tractor hinder; Farmers Favorite 
whe-it drill, with tractor hitch; McCormick com  picker. All tools 
the «m>uj v,,*, .*wV, » ; 1
. FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Osborn mower; side delivery hay rake; hay tedder; manure 
spreader; double disc; cultipacker; harrow and drags; breaking plow;
' 1-row com  cultivator; miter; corn binder; Flying Dutchman com  
planter; single and double shovel plow; potato planter and potato 
digger; 2 wagons; corn shelter, seed cleaner; platform scales; butcher­
ing equipment.
MISCELLANEOUS FARM EQUIPMENT— 100 and 175-egg in­
cubators; 600-chiek oil brooder; wheelbarrow; screw jack; set of 
double blocks with inch rope; .2 cream separators; water pump; com 
'grinder; 45x6 hog box; lots o f  small tools and many other articles 
too numerous to mention.
FEED—WOO bales o f mixed hay; 100 bales o f alfalfa; V/2  tons 
o f oats hay; 1 ton o f  alfalfa; several tons o f mixed hay; some haled 
. straw; sweet clover and timothy seed; some corn.
W EIKERTand GOltDdN, Auctioneers Hugh Turnbull, Clerk
Lunch by Ladies -Aid o f Trinity .Lutheran Church, Springfield
P U B L I C  S A L E !
Located 2%  miles west o f  Cedarville, miles southwest o f 
Clifton on the Tobias Road, on v
Thursday, Rov. 13,1941
SMARTING AT 12:00 NOON
2 — HEAD OF HORSES — 3
Black Mare, 6 years oldj-weight IBOOpounds; Bay Mare, 4 years 
old, weighfc“l50()-pounds; Bay Golti 1 year old. .
13 — HEAD, OF CATTLE — 13
Shorthorn cow, 3rd calf by Bide; Ayreshire cow, carrying 4th 
ca lf; Guerpsey cow, carrying 4th; calf; Guernsey cow, calf by side; 
Ayreshire-Guerasey cow, carrying .3rd Calf; Jersey cow carrying 
, 5th ca lf; Guernsey cow, carrying 3rd calf; Jersey-Holstein cow, 
carrying 2nd calf; Ayreshire-Guemsey heifer, 16 months old; Guern­
sey-Shorthorn heifer, 14 months told; 2 heifers, 7 months old; one 
full-blooded Shorthorn-bull, 14 months old.
20 — HEAD OF HOGS — 20 ^
20 head o f  -feeding shoats, ranging from 60 to  125 pounds.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
12-7 John Deere wheat drill, good as new; John Deere corn 
planter; tongue trucks and fertilizer attachments, good as new; 
2-horse, 9-hose wheat drill; McCormick-Deering 2-bottom tractor plow, 
14-inch bottoms; Oliyer-Superior tmanure spreader, like new; David 
Bradley, 5-ft. mower;. McCormick-Deering hay rake, Thomas hay 
loader; low wheel wagon, with, h*y ladders and corn boards; Oliver 
sulky plow; Oliver single-row corn plow; drag harrow; 9-ft. drag; 
7-ft. drag; 9-ft. steel roller; good sled.
TRACTOR EQUIPMENT
Allis-Chalmers tractor, W-C model, 'on rubber, also steel wheels, 
With: power lift and power take Off. A-C corn plows, rotary hoe at­
tachments, A-C breaking plows, 14-inch bottoms; 7-ft. Dunham disc.
Miscellaneous^ .
Self feeder, hog fountain, hammer mill, gas engine, 1% horse­
power, pump jack, hay rope, hog troughs and hog houses, large 
Metal stock tank new,
FEED—700 bu. corn, some baled straw, fodder, some hay.
'HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Now Wonder'heating- stove, size 18; 
Community range; desk; ice box; half-bed; springs; sanitary cot; 
three-burner coal oil stove; and many other articles too numerous 
to.* mention. v  ' J
TERMS OF SALE:—CASH
WEIItERT and GORDON, Auctioneers.
P U B L I C  S A L E !
i 'sv in g  decided to quit farming, 1 will offer at public auction, on 
what is known as the Tommy Stretcher farm, 3 miles southeast of 
Clifton, 4 miles oast o f Cedarville, on the Kyle road, iVi miles off 
route -'2, on
m m ,  NOV. 14,1941
STARTING AT 12i«0 NOON
4 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 4
Shor'horn cow, 6 years Old; Jersey cow, 8 years old; Guernsey 
cow, 5 y nrs old; All bred and giving good flow o f  milk.'Heifer to 
freih'. n November 26.
4 — HEAD OF HORSES — 4 .
Fom  gelding, 5 years old; sorrel mare, 6 years old; sorrel mare, 
0 years,, eld. All good workers. Sorrel gelding, 2 years old.
— H O G S —
5 Polur 1-China sows with pigs by side. Very good Set o f sows.
, 3 — HEAD QF SHEEP — 30 -
8 open , ool ewes, 4 and 5 years old; 14 Delaine ewes, 4 and 5 
years old; 3 ewe lambs.
• ARMING IMPLEMENTS
Farmall ! ’-30 Tractor; Model $  John Deere Tractor; new Oliver 
tractor ■ brea: l *g plow; two-row tractor cultivator; tractor rolling 
cutter; l l- ft . cultipacker; 8-ft.' McCormick-Deering wheat binder; 
MoC. rmick 1, ; *6 mower; two-row McCormick com  plow; spreader; 
mote * lif*. *1 '/a tor ; one-row corn plow; McCormick corn planter, 
with J1... " Hawk com planter, with wire; one-horse McCormick' 
wheat diill; on horse Hoosier wheat drill; McCormick hay loader; 
Superior v l c.H trill; hay tedder; roller, sulky plow; rolling cutter; 
John Deere v.:;l "ng plow; John Deere com  shelter; Clipper cleaning 
mill; 2 good v.c, ns $ good sled; Fink hay feeder; good Belf hog feed­
er; a lot o f small plows; com  harrow; 3 drag harrows., . a
HARNESS— Flit o f tug and chain harness, 2 sides o f tug and 
chaito harness; 1 ride o f ’chain harness; bridles, lines, and collars,
all good; r.eek yob. s, double trees. '
FEED—'£53 to.hels o f corn more or Jess; 3 tens o f haled alfalfa 
hay, 6 tons o f b ;ih c lo v e r  hay. i
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS—Butchering Kettles; lard press;- a 
lo t  o f shop tool.?; log chains, shovels, forks and a lot o f small articles 
. too numerous to me; ion. New pump jack, tarpaulin.
VERMS OF SALE:—CASH
Lost Blanket
S r Cfcsrie* Arana Lamalo
"Mary, that looks like our old Wan- 
kot, he said.
"It  cure does,”  agreed Mrs. Long, 
They wore at the residence o f a 
relative a  few  miles from their home. 
It was *  long time since they had' 
yisited this family, A t the moment, 
their genial host had gone to the base­
ment for soma fresh cider,,while his 
wife went up-stairs to get her new 
dress to show the callers. Y cr jil L„ng 
and hia wife v.-crc alone, and saw the 
old horse blanket. hanging '  over a 
chair. .«
Five years ago they lost a blanket 
on the state highway. It was one Mrs. 
Long’s father formerly owned, He 
used it to cover the bay mare in the 
winter on trips to town. As she stood 
tied the great blanket protected her 
from the cold, and when on the rCad 
it .covered the laps o f the occupants 
o f  the old one-seated buggy. It would 
be warm on the inside as it was re­
moved from the back o f the horse, 
“Bay, John, where did you get that 
blanket ? Mary and 1 were just a bit 
curious about it as we sat here,”  said 
Vergil when John returned.
' “ I found it a long time ago on the 
highway. Why, what makes you ask?”  
inquired John in a tone permitted With 
long acquaintance.
“ Mary and I lost a blanket like that 
'five years ago. ■ -Where’bouts on the 
highway did you pick it u p?”  asked 
Vergil with marked interest.
“ Down between Boyer’s and Seton 
Hill,”  replied John, “ We looked over 
the ads in the paper; No one advertis­
ed for it, So we kept it.”
“ I coulfi identify ours. It had a red 
patch on the inside. Lets' look, 
plfease,”  kindly requested Vergil."'
Sure enough! There was the red 
patch, 'Then Vergil explained that ;old 
Nance had gone through a gate after 
being unhitched. In the strong wind 
she caught a corner on a post, and 
tore it some. “ I patched it myself,? 
he said.  ^“ Mary and I . had been mar­
ried only a short while before that'/’ 
“ Well, then it is yours. Just take 
it along when you go,”  said John kind-
ly. " ,  »■ •
“ We lost it before Jam was born, 
I remember”  said Mary. “ She is now 
past four, you - know. . The blanket 
must be forty years old.”
“ We always had it on the back seat 
of the old car. One afternoon I 
brpught home the Ladies’ Aid quilt­
ing frame, I- put the blanket on the 
right fender, so the frame would not 
scratch; When I took the frame into 
the hoilse, I forgot, to take the blanket 
off the fender. It fell o ff as I  drove 
out that evening,”  explained Vergil.
“An ampsing thing about that find 
is that at first I would not let John 
bring it into the house,”  related John’s 
wife. “ We did- not know what kind 
-of folks lost it, There might be 
something on it." SVie spoke in her 
characteristic way.
White Mountain 
Cream Station
AfUjfltfW ^ p* bWwt **»« >!**&, fh« 
safe r r i t w  was urn h »e*|  transaction 
in^ne goodw ill Nobody had his feel­
ings hart, The families are just as 
friendly as ever- Both the real owner 
and the finder showed a memory for 
details. When the identity was. evident 
the temporary holder generously, 
yielded the goods. The parties con­
cerned are true ladies and real gentle­
men. If, everybody considered the 
rights of Others, it would he a differ­
ent world.
Washington Letter
(CoNWNintD From First Page)
Upon tlfis American destroyer with-* 
out warning and with deliberate de­
sign .to sink her. The United States 
destroyer, when attacked was . pro­
ceeding on a legitimate mission—the 
delivery ot  mail to Iceland.” ' Last 
week Admiral Stark', Chief o f United 
States Naval Operations, made the 
following official report to the Chair# 
man o f the Naval Affairs Committee 
o f the Senate: “ At 8:40 on the morn­
ing o f  September 4th, the Greer, one 
hundred and, seventy-five miles from 
Iceland, was informed by a British 
plane of the presence o f a submerged 
submarine ten miles away. The de­
stroyer thereupon increased speed, zig 
.sagging to pick up the sub’s trail by 
sound detectors. - A t 9:20 she found 
.he trail, following it three hours and 
twenty - eight- minutes, meanwhile 
broadcasting its position so - that ' 
British planes or destroyers might 
make the kill. Failing to elude the 
freer, the sub launched two torpedoes 
vhich missed their mark and the 
Jreer retaliated by dropping eleven 
lepth bombs. The Greer then l°st 
.ontapt. The Greeks action was jin 
iccordance with ’existing orders' ” .
Court News
( Continued from  first page)
TO APPRAISE ESTATE 
The county auditor was directed to 
ippraise these estates: G. S. Lovejoy, 
.Villiam Marshall ‘Thomas, Cora E. 
Arnold and Martha Haughey.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
"Donald Eugene Mossman, James- 
own R. R. 1, farmer, and Margaret 
Ann Cooper; Jamestown, R. R. 2. Rev. 
tlilton Fronsoe, Bowersville. - 
James Carl DeVoe Port William,, 
mnch press operator, and Betty Jean 
iherod, Jamestown, R. R. 2, clerk.
'  • For Sale—Gas range, cheap. Mrs. 
W. C. Finney Main St. 50-2x
For Sale—King Clermonjt heating 
Stove, Good condition. Reasonable. 
Small cook stove. Inquire at Hill Top 
GaS" Station. > 49-2
For Sale^ — King Clermont h it blast 
heating ’ stove in excellent condition. 
Mrs, Ella'Weimer. 50-lx
For Sale—Firewood, Phone 6-1795.
We need more good-quality cream 
for our High-Grade Meadow Gold 
Butter.
Highest prices paid at all times.
I f  you arc not a patron o f ours at 
present, I would appreciate a trial on 
your next can o f cream.
Station Oporator
L E O  L A  C O R N
Open Daily Except Wednesday 
Afternoon
miiiii.aiimiiriMiiiWMimiHiiitiiiHiiiimMiiiimmifHiiiitmtK
i • . i
j-F. L. NELSON, O. D.I
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown. Ohio
I Especial Attention Given |
1 ' ^ i| SCHOOL-AGE EYES |
SUITS *4.96 *6 J6TOPCOATSOVERCOAT® v m i v  T O » w  v i v w  up 
-Man’s, Ladiea’ Wrist and Pocket Watohes 43.95 up. Radio*,
■ Shotgun*, Rlfloc, .$3.95 Up
45 W. Main 8fc Springfield, O. 
OPEN EVENINGSB fc B LO M  OFFICE
C A R P E L ’ S
HOUSE FURNISHING CO. f
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS I
CUSTOM MADE MATTRESSES I
UPHOLSTERING |
126 E. High St. . . .  Dial 9754 |
ROYAL —  UNDERWOOD — -REMINGTON 
TYPEWRITERS and SUPPLIES
SOLD —  RENTED —  REPAIRED*
Low Price* On Factory Rebuilt Typewriters
,, Typewriter & Equipment Co.
| 15 W. High St. . At. Garrigan Phone 5721
ifiiiiiimtHtimtmitmiMmMmMHimmmtttmmiiiuMiMiiiiiMiitiiiititHttitiiMititmiMi’mmmimmif mmmmmmmmuHiH
I CAREFUL SUPERVISION
■ ■ ■ * ■*
K. IL Smith, Ckrk.
IS GIVEN TO LOADING AND UNLOADING 
SCHOOL CHILDREN WHO RIDE OUR BUSES
One of the first charges o f  our operators is the safety o f the children 
in their care
W e are proud of the fact that we handle thousands o f school-children 
daily during the school term.
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
GH ooL?L e s s o n
by Wo*t*rif'»F«w*pap«| Unloa.I
Lesson for November 10
I>euon (tubtert* atiiJ?Cted .........Counott 
p«rml**Ion.
. THE GOLDEN BULB . ^
* i- *.4fc
XKSSON TEXT—tuk« 9:17-30.
.GOLDEN TEXT—A* jr* would that m m  
Aould do turto you, do yo also to Kimv 
UkewiM.-—Luke S:31. .
’  •Hiding in a  dark cellar will not 
stop the sun from  shining; it-wiU 
only deprive us o f its wikrmth <snd 
life-giving power. ’Likewise (he fail­
ure of mankind- to receive and prac­
tice the great principles o f Christian 
faith does - n ot altar nor weaken 
■them, even thouga it does deprive 
humanity o f their blessing.
It may seem foolish to  som e to‘-ob- 
serve an Armistice Stmday in th i  
midst of a -w orld  at w ar. to talk 
about the golden rule in ■a selfish 
wprid where men hate one^ another, 
but the fact is’ that now is the l im e  
to really proclaim the solutionof God 
,fbr -man’s problems. Then too, let 
us remember that the failure o f  
’mankind as a whole to receive the 
truth of God does not hinder. us from  
receiving it as individuals. Our re­
lationship to God is an individual 
matter, even though ,wc -also belong 
to a race or nation. Our lesson pre^ 
seats .
I .  'A Great Christian Principle (w ,
27-31).,
The magnificent breadth of this. 
. principle of Christian considera­
tion has often been lost sight o f in 
argument over the detailed winter 
. pretation of verses 29; and 30.‘ Sure­
ly there is not in mind here any 
casting to the winds of an intelligent 
appraisal o f the needs o f  those to 
whom We give; nor : is rthere s any 
thought -ot a self-glorifying turning 
o f another cheek in physical combat, 
It does not teach that our nation 
may not defend’ itself-against those 
who attack us. At the same time 
we must -note' that it means much 
more than most c f  us are willing to 
read into its words. \
What does it mean? It means that 
in the spirit o f Christian love,w e 
will give of'ourselyes and our sub­
stance in “ large handedbutithought-' 
ful charity.”  It means lovefbr.ou r 
enemies—no small withholding even 
from unreasonable people. It means' 
doing unto Others what we would 
have them do unto us. It “ re­
quires- that we should sell -to others 
as we desire that others' sell to us 
. . . that we buy of others « s  we 
desire others to buy o f us .. . that 
we talk about others behind their 
backs as we ‘desire that others 
should talk about us . . . Are .we 
doing it?”  '(Dr.-John W. Bradbury);
The GoldenHuie-isnot-the Gospel. 
No one is saved by living according 
A o .it ; in. fact, that . is quite impos­
sible opart from faith in  Christ. '
II. Its Divine Fonndation ( w .  32- 
35).
The so-called golden rules o f men 
lack the'divine eiem entof grace-and 
are-all in the negative. Confucius 
said, “ Do not do to others what 
you would -not want them to do to 
you.”  Others spoke similarly, but 
Jesus, building on the divihe love 
which does good to even the evil 
and the unthankful (v. 35), gives.a 
positive admonition of .(gracious 
consideration of others.
W e are the children o f the Most 
High Mod (v. 35) and are to  live 
in accordance with His standards 
and, what is o f equal' importance, 
by His grace and strength. Even 
Christians are prone to live as their 
neighbors live (vv. 32-34) until they 
see how much better God’s way is, 
and realize that He gives enabling 
grace for a daily wSl^Jn that better 
-way.
III. .Its Practice and Reward (w .
36-38).
Jesus has already admonished H is 
followers to love and Serve both, 
friend and fop. The manner in 
which- that is to -be put into practice 
is further developed by Urging them 
to be merciful, not netting them­
selves up to judge the conduct o f 
others, but rather giving liberally to 
them in a spirit of love. This does 
not forbid judging .on tfce pari >of 
those whose ofR&al duty it Is to 
judge, nor does it set aside the exer­
cise of sound judgment (Isa. 56:1 
and I John 4 :1), but it does forbid 
unauthorized and unkind judgment.
“ But will all this pay7”  arks Dr. 
Bradbury (in “ The. G ist‘o f the Les­
son” ) and-answers: "Indeed it will 
. . . The -measure -that we use to 
measuring out to others is the very 
measure God will use in measuring 
in to -us. The-reason to any of us 
get, so small a blessing from  G od is. 
that we use such a.small measure in 
our beneficences and blessings to 
others”  (see Phil. 4:10, noting vv. IS.- 
19; II Cor. 0:8, noting w .  6, 7; and 
I John 3:22,.noting w * 16*21). "One 
of the most iundaniental1 conditions 
of prevailing prayer is  generosity .in 
giving, A stingy man .cannot be a 
mighty man of prayer (Prov, 21:
1 3 ) Read.these verses with care, 
and they will bring a real blessing 
to your life. ■.
j j
1
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GivinffstnlRccehrisg
Give, hiid j t  alntii • be«gW th i*ltnto 
you good measure, pressed down, 
and shaken together, and running 
over, shall men give into your 
bosom. For with the asms measure 
i hat ye mote withal it shalLbe meas­
ured to youagain.—Luke 6:38. ,
'imittHMtmitmmritttHmHmtttfiHHmmmmtfHimmiin*
I
Pipe, Valves And Fittings for 
water,- gas and steam. Hand and 
Electric Pmaps for all pnrpeses, 
Belts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating SnppBes.
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
n N IA , OHIO
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The National Defense School was 
opened Monday, November 3 with 83 
reporting for the class to Metal Work-* 
tog. This was a considerably larger 
number than was (expected.
The suggestion was made that a 
smaller,class would be aide to ac­
complish more .and bettor work. As a 
result eight o f those reporting volun­
tarily withdrew with the understand­
ing that they would be given an 6P* 
portunity to enroll inf the course in 
Auto-Mechanics which will be offered 
beginning with January 3, 1042, A  
total of 25 students-is the m s' *' mm 
number recommended fo r  our Defense 
School by the State Vocational D im -, 
tor for National Defense in Ohio, ;
New equipment ftas already been inn 
stalled including a  metal turning lathe 
with all attachments, acetylene 
w'elder and numerous ktaallei: tools.' ,
The course in Metyl Work includes 
inetal turning, welding forging, me­
chanical drawing, blue print reading, 
soldering, aifd other Work in metals 
which will prepare the students for  in­
dustrial jobs,
All expenses in connection with the 
school are paid in fulLby the Federal 
Government ' s  a part o f the National 
Defense Program. Cedarville has the 
first and only National Defense School 
in Greene CoUiity.
If. sufficient. interest continues, 
courses t o  Metal, Work, Auto-Mechan­
ics* and -Electricity will be offered 
throughout the school , year and also 
during the sumirier months.
Due to the large enrollment, a re­
quest has been made for additional
Church, gevt it w ?  «a»*3y isMcd* 
tha juwawWy Monday w» m
x u b ^ cT ^ r  Loyajtias" to whh* Sto 
atrasaed waya <6 brine toyal *• 
school, pur country, our friends, W*r 
home, and our God.
Betty Oumripe pjayad throe ptonq 
solos that woto greatly enjoyed by the 
groAp, » . .
Research G a b  Rripa 4
Kindergarten School
The school appreciate* the interest 
o f  the Research Guh to the kinder- 
garton school and ‘it# contribution o f 
three, dollar*. This money has beep 
turned over to the Board o f  Education 
tuition fynd and will help to P*y the 
tution o f  a needy pupil.
“  - -fr
Cedarville Will meet Its did'*-rival, 
Ross Township to the first basketball 
jgame o f  our season on ‘Tuesdayt Nov. 
*1$. The game will be played on oup- 
floor. ' (' „«*••■ - : - .
Boarding School *
The Junior Class play this year is 
"Boarding School’'  a  aparkling come­
dy presenting the problem® and ad­
ventures of; a group o f norma] young- 
ladies in ;& boarding school' and o f 
their friends to  a nearby men’s col­
lege. -
Besides famishing much amusement 
and entertainment the pla^ leaves the 
audience with the impression, that in 
spite o f the.foibles and fancies of 
youth, “ Young America”  is very much 
all right, The play will he presented 
in the Opera House Friday evening, 
November 28 at eight o’clock,. Dont’- 
miss .it!
.-A;:, LEGAL NOTICE ‘
James J. McCabe Whose address is 
equipment. The State Supervisor, Mr. j Battery “ CT 18th Coast Artillery,'Ft. 
F. J'. Ruble and a National Defense Stevens, Oregon, is hereby notified 
official from the Federal office to j {hat Evelyn McCabe has filed her peti- 
Washington D. C. will inspect the tion against him for divorce in Case
school within the' next few days.
Reverend E. O. Ralston 
Addresses Students. '
.The Reverend E. O. Ralston p f  Clif­
ton, pastor o f United Presbyterian
No.-22682 -before .the . Common Fleas 
Court, Greene County, Ohio, .and that 
said cause will be for hearing on or 
after November 22, 1941. •
(10-10-6t-ll-14) MARCUS SHOUP 
Attorney for  Plaintiff
' '  I  am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN /■
Chiropodist , . . Foot Spefiatist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
’ . Open daily — 9 A. M. to 5:30 F. M.
, . Evening Hours, Tues.,'Thura., Sat.
19 Allen . ‘ —  Phones:-Bidg. N e w  L o w  F e e s
Xenia, O. House Mam 416-R
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I H A W K E N
MUSIC —  RADIO
I Chickering ^  Gnlbrahpen
"Musette”  ;W r  ’• *  f l l  A '  I B '  Steck
Story & Clark *  ®  ™  ™  Winter 3
| ' C. G. Conn —  P*n Anveric&n —iCavalier .Band Instrumenta |
1 Hear and Try the New Hammond Solovox . |
§ 19 N. Fountain Ave. > Phone 7931 §
I P. JL  H I N S O N
! - L I N O L E U M S — j
I Congoleum DeLuxe -Rugs —  Royalite Rubber Floors 1 
i  Pella Venetian Blinds —  Brenlin Window Shades 1
| , OPEN EVENINGS i
| Columbia at Wittenberg Phone 2-2031 |
ilimnnniiiimnnmimiimiimmimiiiiiiiiiirMiiliii<MliliiiiiiMiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,iiiliiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiii,iiimiliii,iilliiili::
FOOTBALLS   ...........39c to $2.95 1
ROLLER SKATES   ..89c to $1.95 1
BASKETBALLS .............. ..$1 .GO to ’$3,50 |
Majestic News Stand
AND TOY STORE
’ 8- 
I 
1 
§
Springfield. || -44 S. Limestoone St.
...........................................................
! iiiii!I.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii......
The Ross-Willoughby Co.
WHOLESALE JOBBERS OF PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND FACTORY SUPPLIES
Distributors for Kohlerof KoMer Plumbing Fixtures
I 1310 W. Main S t  Phone 5576
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DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
—  New Classes Now Organising —
-SPECIAL CLASSES IN
JDictation—-Employing aviation terms. Given by instructor with govern* 
"ment AIRFIELD experience. Other classes in Bookkeeping, Comp­
tometer, Typing.etc.
SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS COLLEGE
JOS S. Limestone St. - Phone 4321
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RATES ANDUF
7h.PALACE HOTEL
•tIXTH At VINE STREETS
